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Happy New Year’s Fallsgrove! As our
community begins our 11th year, the
Property Owners Association Board of
Directors wants to take a moment and
thank each and every volunteer officer
and director currently serving or having
previously served on one or more of our
8 boards. With almost 2,000 residents
and commercial members, Fallsgrove
has matured into a fantastic community
due to the service of those members that
have taken the incredible amount of time
from their families and work responsibilities to help govern and grow Fallsgrove,
building a premier community sought after as a place to raise their families, begin
their lives or retire.
Commitment to service is not for
everyone and for the most part thankless,
but it is very rewarding for those who
find service in and of itself rewarding.
While other types of community service
have financial compensation, serving on
condominium, home owners and recreation association boards is quite different
as it requires putting the community as
a whole first without regard to personal,
financial or other gain. It requires staying above the fray, conducting ourselves

Thinking About the Past...
and the Passing of Recent Holidays
Article and Artwork by Arthur Goldberg

With the celebration of recent holidays of Christmas, Hanukkah
and Ramadan, visits to the “Holy City” of Jerusalem can remind the
visitor of the many levels of sights, sounds and contrasts the three
major religions of western civilization found so fertile to their respective births. Wandering the narrow streets of Jerusalem’s “Old
City”, visiting many of the major churches, mosques and synagogues
while hearing languages from around the world, reminds one of the
crossroads of influence this place has had on religions, cultures and
history for so many people over thousands of years.
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with integrity, honor and professionalism, with compassion and consideration while ensuring performance of fiduciary responsibilities. It is a constant challenge.
Each of the 8 boards has dealt with great challenges over
the years and worked tirelessly to make this community
the amazing place it has become and continues to be.
Beginning with the transition of each board from developer run boards to member run boards through enforcement of architectural covenants and rules to ensuring that
maintenance, insurance and other organizational needs
are properly taken care of. Whether it’s maintaining the
many common area spaces around the community, providing guidance and governance for its members, developing and supporting the community with great events,
all these efforts make a difference in creating lasting
memories among our Fallsgrove community.

Serving also involves working with local and county governments and neighboring communities, going to external
community meetings and forward thinking and planning.
In addition, the boards work closely with our management company and attorneys to make sure our budgets
are sound and our processes follow the myriad of laws
regarding HOA’s and condos in the city, county and state.
As we start our 11th year, there are many to thank. The officers and directors currently serving are depicted on the
organization charts included on page 22. There are many
who have served previously and those that have served
and sadly passed away. Please take a moment in this New
Year to thank your community leaders. They truly deserve
your gratitude and acknowledgement.
All the Best in 2013!
– The Fallsgrove Property Owners Association,
Board of Directors

Please consider contributing to the Inside Fallsgrove Newsletter!
Article and advertising submissions are due
FEBRUARY 15H FOR THE MARCH/APRIL 2013 ISSUE

Don’t Even THINK about coming to our WINE & CHEESE Party unless…




You want to HAVE FUN & Meet Your Neighbors
You want to discover 3 Real Estate Secrets for 2013
You want to enter to WIN a $100 Gift Certificate from NORDSTROM’S

Please join YOUR Fallsgrove REALTORS Colleen Sandler & Debbie Infanti of Long & Foster
Special Guests Jeffrey Bochner of Prosperity Mortgage & Bobby Lee, Sage Title Group
Tuesday February 19, 2013
7‐9pm at Fallsgrove Community Center, 400 Casey Lane, Rockville 20850
RSVP 240‐486‐6262 OR YourFallsgroveRealtors@gmail.com OR
www.fgwineandcheese.eventbrite.com
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COVER STORY: THINKING ABOUT THE PAST
Continued from Page 1

One example of this remarkable confluence of influences: The name Bethesda comes from a place
in Jerusalem (translation: House of Mercy) where
healing waters were believed to exist and where
Jesus reportedly healed a paralyzed man who had
waited 38 years for someone to help him into the
water. (john 5:2 -18)
The Book of Psalms calls Jerusalem the City of God
and Zechariah calls it the City of Truth – but over
the millennia the question often asked, “Whose
God and whose truth?” Throughout recorded history, the people of Jerusalem have cast a drama
that radiates and converges on the Old City. As this
plot has unfolded, the boundaries between fact and
faith, religion and politics, and the sacred and the
secular became blurred leaving behind conflict and
confusion.
But standing at the entrance to Jaffa Gate, the main
entrance into the City from the west and facing
Jaffa, the ancient city famed for Job’s departure to
a rendezvous with a large fish, this view inspired a
drawing and a revelation.
While the artist stood working on this picture, a
group of Muslim girls, heads covered with bright
scarves and school books under their arms, stopped,
and with impeccable English, exclaimed, “Amazing!
Can we take a photo?” Like practically all teenagers, they pulled out phones and took their pictures.
Then, giggling and jostling each other with the unmistakable energy of young people, they disappeared into the traffic.
This moment underscored and clarified the beauty
and truth of this place and time. The remarkable
ability of all of us to amaze each other, to see, feel
and recognize in each other that remarkable bond
of humanity that we sometimes forget, but make
the end of every year a special time of friendship,
gift, and hope.
– Arthur Goldberg
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GET IN SHAPE FOR THE NEW YEAR!

The City of Rockville offers Wellness Clinics for a Healthier 2013
If your New Year’s resolution involves getting in shape, the City can
help with Health and Wellness Clinics. Choose from a variety of
classes, all $10 for residents and $12 for non-residents, held at the
Rockville Swim and Fitness Center, 355 Martins Lane:
Fitness for Busy People
• Learn how to “sneak” fitness in during your busy day
• Saturday, Feb. 16, 10 to 11 am (Course #42130)
• Ages 14+
Know Your Numbers
• Take this seminar to learn about blood pressure, cholesterol, and
glucose, with a personal evaluation
• Saturday, Feb. 23, 10 to 11 am (Course #41996)
• Ages 16+
Spring into Fitness!
• Work off the winter weight gain with this do-it-yourself program
• Saturday, Mar. 9, 10 to 11 am (Course #42131)
• Ages 14+
Nutrition for Better Health
• Learn about nutrients to include in your diet for better health
• Saturday, Mar. 23, 10 to 11 am (Course #41999)
• Ages 16+
Exercises for a Healthy Back
• Strengthen and stretch your back to reduce risk of developing
back pain
• Saturday, Apr. 6, 10 to 11 am (Course #41989)
• Ages 16+
Register for any of these courses online at:
www.rockvillemd.gov/recreation/guide
or by calling 240-314-8620.
- Excerpted from www.rockvillemd.gov
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TEXT “DAWSONSMARKET”
TO 22828 TO
RECEIVE OUR
WEEKLY SALES
FLYER!
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THOMAS FARM COMMUNITY CENTER
Winter Activities for the Entire Family
Thomas Farm Community Center is the happening place
for City classes and camps and a playground in the
Fallsgrove Park this winter.
LATE NIGHT FRIDAYS
Friday, Feb. 22, 7-10:30 pm - Course #40257
Pre-teens and teens, grades 3-6, have the community
center all to themselves to play games in the gym, enjoy video games, dance and listen to music, make a craft,
or just hang out with their friends. Refreshments will be
sold. Space is limited to the first 100 registrations. Preregistration is $7 residents and $10 non-residents. The
fee at the door is $10 residents and $15 nonresidents beginning at 6:30 pm.

ROCKVILLE FAMILY FEUD
Friday, March 1, 7-9 pm - Course #42118
Survey says: Just like on TV! Watch families compete for
prizes and play the Rockville style of the family feud game.
Participant requirements: Team Captain is a City resident;
team consists of six players; three players 18 years and
three players at least 8 years old; must be mother, father,
grandparent, cousin, sibling, aunt, uncle and step relations. Team Captain need only to register in family name.
Cost is $10 per family.

LATE NIGHT TEEN VALENTINE’S PARTY
Saturday, Feb. 9, 7-10:30 pm Course #41568
Teens in grades 6-9 have the community center all to
themselves to celebrate Valentine’s Day with friends. Refreshments will be sold. Space is limited to the first 100
registrations. Pre-registration is $7 for City residents and
$10 for non-residents. The fee at the door is $10R/$15NR
beginning at 6:30 pm.

TINY TOTS VALENTINES CELEBRATION
Tuesday, February 12, 10 am – 12 pm
Tiny Tots Valentine’s Day Special Event. Come in your
cutest red to play, make crafts and sample light refreshments. The fee is $2 per child and a daily fee or membership for the adult. Pre-registration is not required.
A TINY TOTS DROP-IN
Tuesdays, 10 am – Noon
Ages: 4 and younger
Spend time with your children and friends. The gymnasium will transform into an indoor play space where children can crawl, run and explore. Children younger than
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age 5 are free. Children 5 and older and each adult must
purchase his or her own membership or day pass. The
pass cannot be shared with other individuals. All play
equipment is provided; athletic shoes are required for
children and adults. Year membership: $35 R/$50 NR,
Day Pass: $6 R/$8 NR
Tuesdays, 10 am – Noon
SCHEDULED OPEN GYM TIMES
Full Court Basketball Mondays
7 pm - 9:30 pm

18 yrs & older

Thursdays
7 pm - 9:30 pm

16 yrs & older

Tuesdays		
7 pm - 9:30 pm

all ages

Fridays
11 am - 1 pm

all ages

Sundays		
3 pm - 6 pm

all ages

Wednesdays
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm

15 yrs & older

Open Badminton

Open Volleyball

BE GREEN TIPS!

Have an Environmentally Friendly
Valentine’s Day
More than 180 million cards
are exchanged on Valentine’s
Day. Since paper is made of
trees, and paper mills use immense amounts of water and
emit tons of chemicals, imagine the impact it would make if all those cards
were recycled or electronic. Even recycled cards,
though, end up in the landfill, where they emit
methane as they decompose. One alternative is to
make a card out of old magazines and wall calendars. Another is to give a card made of plantable
seed paper; bury it and when the paper biodegrades, the seeds grow into wildflowers.
- Courtesy of the Sierra Club

Quality of life. Quality of care.
Over 5 decades of exceptional rehabilitative
therapy, skilled nursing and memory care -right in the heart of Fallsgrove.

For more information about the facility, classes and services, stop by to meet with us in person, call 240-3148840, e-mail thomasfarm@rockvillemd.gov or visit our
Web site at www.rockvillemd.gov/thomasfarm.
- Martha Coester, Supervisor
Thomas Farm Community Center

Every day we help people achieve their highest
possible quality of life following injury or due to
the challenges of aging. We're a place where
smiles are a part of every care plan.
For more information about our services, simply
call 301-762-0700.
1235 Potomac Valley Road, Rockville MD
www.potomacvalley.com
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IT’S FOR YOUR HEALTH
This article contains general information only and is
NOT meant to replace discussions with your healthcare
professionals.

board, “Say It - Share it,” constantly updates the latest
tobacco social media, including Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Infographics, Podcasts, and Tumblr.

HHS LAUNCHES BETOBACCOFREE.GOV

WOMEN AND DIABETES

In commemoration of the American Cancer Society’s
Great American Smokeout, recognized on November
15, 2012, the Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS) launched http://www.BeTobaccoFree.gov – the
first comprehensive website that coordinates access to
the best and most up-to-date tobacco-related information from across HHS into a single online location. The
launch of this consumer website exemplifies the department’s dedication to reduce the harms from tobacco
use, which continues to be the number one cause of premature death and disease in the United States.

Diabetes is a serious illness that affects over 20 million
people in the United States. There is good news. Diabetes can be controlled by maintaining a healthy diet, exercising, and using FDA-approved medicines, insulin, and
devices every day. The FDA has lots of free information
to help you manage your diabetes.

BeTobaccoFree.gov was built using responsive design,
which makes information accessible anywhere, anytime
on any platform, from smart phone to tablet to desktop.
Additionally, the website’s unique social media dash-

This video provides tips to help women with diabetes
safely use their diabetes medicines.
http://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ByAudience/ForWomen/WomensHealthTopics/ucm117969.htm
View the video in Spanish: La Mujer y la Diabetes video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ehAsc7h_NHQ
Medication Booklets
These booklets give some basic facts about the medicines used to treat diabetes. Use these booklets to help
you talk to your doctor about the medicines that are
right for you.
Diabetes Medicines
http://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ByAudience/ForWomen/WomensHealthTopics/ucm216110.htm
Insulin
http://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ByAudience/ForWomen/WomensHealthTopics/ucm216233.htm
Your Glucose Meter
http://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ByAudience/ForWomen/WomensHealthTopics/ucm216232.htm
Risk Factors
http://ndep.nih.gov/am-i-at-risk/DiabetesRiskFactors.
aspx - Family history, blood pressure, weight, and activity
level are a few of the factors that can affect your chances
of developing diabetes.
Prevention
http://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/consumer/prevent.htm
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- The onset of Type 2 diabetes can sometimes be prevented or delayed through moderate weight loss and exercise.
HELPING CONSUMERS REDUCE SODIUM INTAKE
Americans, both adults and children, consume much
too much sodium, which can raise blood pressure
and increase the risk of heart disease. FDA is working on a number of fronts to help consumers manage
their sodium intake. Read about it at: http://www.fda.
gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm327369.
htm?source=govdelivery
MOM, CAN I GET CONTACT LENSES, PLEASE?
Kids can benefit from wearing contact lenses, but contacts can cause serious eye injuries if not used and treated properly. There are issues parents should consider
and, if the decision is to go with contacts, there are specific hygiene and safety advice to follow.
Read the Consumer Update at: www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm318020.htm
FDA VOICE VIDEO BLOG:
WHAT IS REGULATORY SCIENCE?
This video in the FDA Voice blog http://blogs.fda.
gov/fdavoice/index.php/2012/11/what-is-regulatoryscience/?source=govdelivery shows top FDA officials and
scientists explaining the fields of research that make it
possible for FDA to fulfill its mission of protecting public
health. After you’ve watched the video, you’ll find more
information about regulatory science by visiting the Consumer Update series on this subject (below on the same
webpage as the blog):
•
•
•
•
•

Why You Should Care About Regulatory Science
Personalized Medicine Will Fit you Like a Glove
FDA Targets Drug Side Effects
Emerging Technology Embraces the Future
Scientists Working to Keep Foods Safe

MEDICATION ERRORS HAPPEN TO PETS, TOO
With pets, as with people, medication errors can happen. And just as it does with people, the FDA looks out

for mistakes that can harm animals. There are numerous
opportunities throughout the treatment process for veterinarians and their staff, pharmacies, and pet owners to
make medication errors that can harm pets.
Learn more about the kinds of medication errors that can
occur in treating animals, and specific steps you can take
to make sure that doesn’t happen to your pets, at:
www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/
ucm325222.htm
ADVICE FOR SAFE AND HEALTHY TRAVEL
FOR STUDENTS
Prepare for a safe and healthy study abroad experience
by following CDC’s travel health tips for students. http://
www.cdc.gov/features/studyabroad
HEALTH-RELATED APPS AVAILABLE
HHS has a total of 25 health-related Apps to help individuals track their health. The Apps are available on iPhones,
Androids, iPod Touches, iPad, Blackberries, Blackberry
tablets, Android tablets, Palm OS/web OS and Windows
Mobile. To learn about them and to download those that
can help you track your health, go to: http://www.hhs.
gov/digitalstrategy/mobile/mobile-apps.html
ABOUT NIH RADIO
NIH Radio offers free audio news programs from the National Institutes of Health, your reliable source for health
information. Find it at: http://www.nih.gov/news/radio/
healthmatters/index.htm
All NIH Radio content is in the public domain and can
be used without charge or restriction provided that it is
not used to misrepresent the agency nor used to suggest they endorse any private organization, product, or
service.
DISCLAIMER:
The author is not representing the Food and Drug Administration or any other U.S. federal agency. The items selected are her own personal choices.
- Harriet Albersheim, M.L.S.
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FALLSGROVE BEST MEMORIES OF 2012
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FALLSGROVE NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
Street Savvy Neighborhood Watch Tips for Kids!
Do you know how to be street smart? Whether you’re walking to school
or to the bus, hanging out on the playground, or riding your bike in your
neighborhood, being street smart helps you stay safe. When you’re street
smart, you know your way around, you know how handle yourself in
tough situations, and you’re able to “read” people.
1. Make Your Whereabouts Known
An adult should know where you are at all times! Do not go into other
people’s houses unless your parents or caregiver knows where you are.

Welcome to
Inside Fallsgrove’s
Neighborhood
Watch Column.
Please write to
tslesinger@fallsgrove.net
with topic suggestions!
To get involved with the
Neighborhood Watch
Committee please contact
onsitemanager@fallsgrove.net

2. Stick with a Friend!
Take a friend to the park with you or when biking around the neighborhood.
3. Pick out safe spots in your neighborhood
Where can you go that is safe in an emergency? A friend’s house? The fire
department? The school office?
4. Avoid Places That are Not Safe
Dark alleyways, empty streets, wooded areas, etc.
5. Let Grownups Help Other Grown-ups
If a stranger comes up to you asking you to help them find a lost dog, find
some money he dropped or even just asking for directions, Don’t Help!
Don’t even answer, just turn around and walk away. If you think you are in
danger, start yelling and run to a safe spot in the neighborhood.
6. Stay Safe Around Dogs
One dog expert has come up with an easy way for kids to remember seven
tips to prevent dog bites. It spells “Dog Safe.”
D: Don’t Tease, Please
O: Only Pet With Permission
G: Give Space
S: Slow Down
A: Always Get Help
F: Fingers Together
E: Even Good Dogs Can Bite
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HOARDING CHALLENGES

Tips for Those Caring for Someone with Hoarding Behavior
Do you know or care about someone who collects items
excessively to the point that a space is no longer able to
be used for its intended purpose? Are you concerned
about the person’s safety and about your relationship?
You are not alone.
WHAT IS HOARDING?
Hoarding is a mental illness exhibited through excessive
acquiring and failure to discard large numbers of possessions that may appear useless or of limited value to
an onlooker. The result is overrun living spaces that may
make even beds and sinks unusable. Similar to an addiction, hoarding behaviors can
be managed, but not cured.
IMPACTS OF HOARDING
People who hoard are often
fine with their possessions.
The thought of purging belongings at the request of
those expressing concern often creates emotional turmoil
for all concerned. Hoarders
also fear having others discover their hoarding habits.
They may not be able to acknowledge the impact or risk
and often won’t be pressured to change. Still, keeping
the hoarding a secret is emotionally draining. Isolation
often results.
Relationships between those that hoard and those who
care for them can be very complicated. People that
hoard tend to distrust anyone who wants to remove or
manage their belongings without their consent. Often
too much of a relationship may focus on the hoarding
problem rather than on what really matters – the personal connection between individuals.
The following tips can help cope with the emotional rollercoaster of caring for someone that hoards:
•

Concentrate on quality time together. Find enjoyable activities completely unrelated to the hoarding

– going for walks, cooking a favorite recipe, or attending a performance, for example.
•

Differentiate between your feelings and your loved
one’s feelings. You may be the one who longs to
purge excess objects. But real change can only occur
if the desire comes from the person who hoards.

•

Leave cleanup to professional organizers. If an adversarial or unresolvable situation arises, it happens
outside the family.
• Keep a journal of your feelings. This will relieve stress,
help you let go of negative
feelings and acknowledge
how hoarding interferes with
your life.

JSSA is working with the City
of Gaithersburg Hoarding
Task Force to offer a “Family
Member Monthly Hoarding
Support Group” the fourth
Tuesday of every month. Preregistration required for firsttime attendees. To register
please contact Beth Shapiro at (301) 816-2665 or bshapiro@jssa.org. You can also learn more by visiting www.
jssa.org.
ABOUT JSSA
JSSA has been helping people across the Washington
metropolitan area meet emotional, social, and physical
challenges for more than 120 years. A nonsectarian provider, we serve people of all religious backgrounds, races
and ethnicities, helping the youngest child to the most
fragile senior, from individuals to entire families. Our
wide range of counseling, educational, employment, inhome support, hospice and nursing care and social services assist nearly 37,000 people per year.
- Beth Shapiro, LCSW-C, JSSA Senior Services
Jewish Social Service Agency
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Random Acts of Kindness
We were having lunch at Brooklyn’s Deli and observed the following
exchange! Behind us sat two older gentlemen. One was facing a table
of moms and very young, very well-behaved children. He spoke to one
of the mothers and asked if it would be all right if he gave each child a
little money. She, politely, said that the gesture was unnecessary and
that they may be too young to understand its value.
Many minutes passed and the women at the larger table began to pack
up. Once again, the gentleman asked the mother if he could give each
child a $2 dollar bill because it was “special” money. She realized that
this could be a “teachable moment” on many levels and said, “You are
so sweet to do this!” She explained to the children how kind it was for
the man to give them a gift and told them, in simple terms, the value
of money. She brought each child over to the man and said, “What do
you say?” They chanted, “Thank you.”
As the tablemates left, we heard the Mom tell her daughter, “We have
to call Daddy and tell him the story of what happened at lunch today!”
Lessons learned from a random act of kindness!
- Send your anecdote to Sue Jeweler at sjlj@comcast.net -

®

Margie Halem Team
Everywhere You Want to Be

301.775.4196
◆
Top 1% of Agents Nationwide
#1 Team Bethesda Gateway Office, 2010
Margie.Halem@LongandFoster.com
MargieHalemRealtor.com

◆
Bethesda Gateway Office
301.907.7600
Voted One of the Area’s
Best REALTORS® in
2010 and 2012
by readers of Bethesda Magazine
Amy Gordon, Lori Silverman, Margie Halem, Kendall Strang-Unikel, Lisa Frazier

Licensed in Maryland, Virginia & the District of Columbia
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THE GROVE GARDENER
Preparing Your Garden for Spring!

The Gardens are sleeping now, yet they are working on
their root systems, unseen. As a sleeping child, we must
make sure they are covered for “the night” with leaves
or mulch to protect them from dramatic changes in temperature. Snow is a great insulator, but in an “open winter” without snow, we need to provide a safe covering for
the plants and root systems. The leaves of fall are a great
resource of this purpose.
The following “to do’s” are not necessarily in order within
the month, just time to do them sometime in the month
unless specified. Everything is weather dependant. Not
everything is necessary do. Relax! Do a few things as
you are able and enjoy the exercise and the promise of
spring!

February...

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pick up branches and save them for plant supports in
the growing season
Cut back stalks and grasses to 6-8 inches
Pick up surface stones and save for drainage solutions
Knock off heavy snow from branches, shrubs, bushes
and trees
Prune fruit trees and grape vines
Check for drainage problems
Feed the bulbs (milk, provides calcium and vitamin D)
Photograph your gardens from 2 angles to start a
photo record of seasonal changes
Build window boxes and containers
Re-pot indoor plants, which need it
Read some good gardening books and catalogs
Plan your gardens and tasks
Buy seeds and test left over seeds from last year for
germination rates
Order plants and shrubs from a good nursery
Clean up the shed and the garage

•
•
•
•
•

Pot any bulbs left from last season and bring inside
to force
Sort and repair your equipment
Force some Forsythia and Quince every week for
continual blossoms
Rake the lawn to clean and stimulate
Plan lawn repairs for March

March...

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Loosen Leaves on bulb areas and beds
Remove heavy blankets of leaves from beds with a
pitch fork
Add leaves from gardens to compost piles
Start turning the compost pile, or poke air holes in it
to stimulate
Loosen and neaten the mulch
Rake the lawn to clean and stimulate (like a scalp
massage)
Lightly spread compost on lawns that are recovering from chemical treatments, or need more organic
matter
Add lime to acid soils
Add compost to flower beds, fertilize as needed
Fertilize shrub beds with composted cow manure
Spread Gypsum along roadsides, driveway and pet
areas
Do some selective pruning for health (winter damage
repair)
Enjoy the crocuses, primrose and heather
Prepare the Vegetable garden for planting
Plant your peas outside mid March, or when weather
permits
Start your Tomato plants
Turn over your compost pile
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April...

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Divide and transplant perennials
Clean the edging of the beds
Establish new beds, shrubs and trees
Add some compost to your beds, if you did not last
month Mulch everywhere to hold in the moisture in
the dry season and keep down weeds
Plant Pansies (a cold weather annual)
Plant cold weather vegetables
Enjoy Daffodils, Narcissus and Forsythia

299 Hurley Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850

• Superior Rehabilitation Program
• Most Insurance Plans Accepted
• Private and Semi-Private Rooms
• Onsite Dialysis Center
• Alzheimer’s Care

May...

Tours are available 7 days a week.
Indoor plants can come outside for daytime visits in the
shade, on warm days, but must go back inside before
evening. This will help them become accustomed to the
more direct sunlight and air. If plants suddenly are outside in full sun all day after being inside for the winter,
they will become sunburned and be in shock, much as we
can. Plants cannot stay outside at night until the end of
May because our last chance of frost is usually the end of
May.
Spring will be here, so prepare now! The
more you do to prepare in the
springtime, the more
you can relax and
enjoy the summer!
Happy
Gardening!
- © 2010
Bettylou
Sandy of
Bettyl o u ’s

Serving Montgomery County Residents for over 40 years.

Take the time to get more involved in the
Fallsgrove Community by attending a POA or
local association meeting!
Attending meetings is a great way to meet your board
members, neighborhoods and to discuss topics
important to you.

LANDSCAPES PLUS
Landscape Installation and Design
Landscape Consultations
Yard Cleanups, Mulching, Woodchips
Lawn Renovation-Seeding,
Fertilizing Shrub Pruning and Removal
Perennial-Annual Gardens
Avi Chertock
(301) 593-0577

Landscapesplus@hotmail.com
www.Landscapesplus.com
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STORM PREPAREDNESS GUIDE

From Keeping Pets Safe to Caring for Seniors, Your Guide to Winter Weather
As of January, it appears that the 2012-2013 Winter may pass with little chill or snow. But with a few months of potential inclement weather lingering, we’ve compiled (with the help of the Washington Post) your go-to guide for Storm
Preparedness:

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PREPAREDNESS:
STAY INFORMED & MAKE A PLAN
Montgomery County encourages residents, businesses,
and community organizations to take
steps to prepare
for winter storms
by doing the following:
Sign up for Alert Montgomery County
Receive emergency notifications on your phone or via
email. Sign up at alert.montgomerycountymd.gov or
text “Montgomery” to 411911.
Make a Plan
•

Choose a location outside your neighborhood for
your family to reunite if your home is not accessible.

•

Choose someone in another area as a point of contact. If local phone lines are overloaded, family
members can try to let this person know they are
safe.

•

SENIORS NEED TO TAKE EXTRA CARE DURING
WINTER WEATHER
Preparing for cold-weather emergencies is particularly
critical for seniors. As we age, our bodies become less
able to respond to long exposure to the cold.
Seniors should be
mindful that hypothermia can be fatal. To avoid being
the victim of hypothermia, dress
warmly - even
when indoors - eat
enough food and
stay as active as possible. Because hypothermia may set
in while you are sleeping, stay warm in bed by wearing
enough clothes and by using plenty of blankets.
Neighbors and friends should check on each other and
exchange emergency information that includes contact
information for relatives and doctors.
Here are some other smart senior tips for winter:

Know what steps to take if you are asked either to
evacuate or shelter in place.

•

Keep plenty of canned food in stock and make sure
you have a non-electric can opener.

Make a Kit
Prepare an emergency kit with items to help you survive
in your home for up to 72 hours.

•

Don’t wait until the last minute to fill critical prescriptions.

•

Help Your Neighbors
Talk to neighbors about steps everyone can take to prepare. Determine if any neighbors may need some extra
assistance before or after the storm.

Keep your shovel ready so that you don’t have to walk
down snowy or icy steps to retrieve it.

•

Keep your heat on so that pipes don’t freeze (set to 65
degrees or higher).

•

Keep battery-operated lamps or a flashlight nearby
with additional batteries.
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KEEPING YOUR PETS SAFE
Exposure to prolonged cold and wind chills are dangerous not only to people but to animals as well. As a result, pet owners should make plans to care for pets during winter storms, when they - like humans - are at risk of
contracting cold-related illnesses.
Here are some tips to protect your four-legged friends:
1. Bring outdoor pets inside. Even long-hair pets need
adequate shelter from severe winter weather. Just
like humans, cats and dogs can suffer from hypothermia and frostbite. Limit the time your pets spend outdoors. Short-haired dogs may need extra protection
from the elements such as a coat or sweater.
2. Wipe paws with a damp cloth as soon as they come
indoors. Salt and other chemicals used to melt snow

can irritate paws and cause illness if pets accidently
ingest them.
3. Check your car engine. Smaller animals often seek
warmth in car engines, so knock on your car’s hood
to scare away cats before starting your engine.
4. Seek veterinary car immediately if any of these conditions are suspected:
•

Frostbite. White, waxy or pale appearance to toes,
nose, ears and tail.

•

Hypothermia. Extreme shivering, slow shallow
breathing, pale or blue gums; pet is unresponsive or
lethargic.

•

Antifreeze Poisoning. Ingestion of antifreeze is fatal.
Clean up spills immediately to avoid exposure to toxic
chemicals and store out reach.

Winter Preparedness For Your Vehicle
Update emergency kits in your vehicle with a shovel; windshield scraper
and small broom; flashlight; battery-powered radio; extra batteries; water;
snack food; matches; extra hats, socks and mittens, first-aid kit with pocket
knife, necessary medications, blanket(s), tow chain or rope, road salt and
sand, booster cables, emergency flares, fluorescent distress flag.
- Excerpted from the Washington Post
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FALLSGROVE REAL ESTATE LISTINGS
Listings as of 1/20/13 Obtained Through MRIS
All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Information courtesy of Margie Halem, Realtor.

Address

Status

List Price

Sold Price

Days on
Market

Beds/
Baths

Property
Type

353 FALLSGROVE DR ## D

Active

$364,800

-

18

2/3

Condominium

115 JAY DR

Active

$749,000

-

4

4/4

Townhouse

505 OAK KNOLL DR

Cntg/No K

$969,000

-

77

3/3

Townhouse

711 OAK KNOLL TER

Contract

$990,000

-

5

4/5

Detached

513 OAK KNOLL TER

Sold

$997,000

-

8

5/5

Detached

502 Peonies Ter

Sold

$1,100,000

-

24

5/7

Detached

213 Long Trail Ln

Sold

$975,000

-

3

5/5

Detached

For the best in child, family and senior services...

Think JSSA
JSSA has been helping people across the Washington metropolitan area
meet emotional, social and physical challenges for more than 120 years.
• Individual, couples, group and family
counseling
• Social skills therapy groups, clubs and
camps for children, teens and adults
• Pre-marital, marital, and divorce counseling
• Parent training and education

• Services for individuals with special needs
• Autism Spectrum Disorders Across
the Lifespan
• Employment and Career Services
• Senior Services
• Hospice Care

Learn more and view our current programs: visit www.jssa.org
301.816.2633 • 703.204.9100
contactus@jssa.org •
Jewish Social Service Agency
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UPCOMING BOARD
MEETINGS
Fallsgrove Property Owners Assoc.
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday, March 21 (Annual)
Thursday, May 16
Wednesday, July 24
Thursday, September 19
Thursday, November 14

Homes at Fallsgrove
•
•
•
•
•

Monday, March 4
Monday, April 15 (Annual)
Monday, July 8
Monday, September 9
Monday, November 11

Fallsgrove Homeowners Association
•
•
•
•

Wednesday, March 6
Wednesday, June 26
Wednesday, September 18
Wednesday, November 20 (Annual)

Fallsgrove Recreation Association
•
•
•
•
•

Wednesday, March 13
Wednesday, May 15
Wednesday, July 10
Wednesday, September 11
Wednesday, November 6 (Annual)

Fallsgrove Condominium Association
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tuesday, February 26
Tuesday, April 23
Tuesday, June 25
Tuesday, August 27
Tuesday, November 12
Tuesday, December 3 (Annual)

HOMES AT FALLSGROVE
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Board of Directors Meeting
November 5th, 2012
I. Meeting Called to Order at 7:10 PM
Attendees: Jeff Weber, President; Phil Sherman, Vice
President; Shelly Wujek, Treasurer; Jay Brandes, Director;
Arthur Goldberg, Secretary; Marsha Schwartz, Chairperson of ARB.
ADMINISTRATIVE
II. Board unanimously approved minutes from Sept. 20,
2012
III. Officer and Committee Reports
President: Jeff reported the POA is organizing a Neighborhood Watch Program and this will be on the POA’s
coming agenda.
ARB: Marsha and Board expect to have Standards and
Guidelines completed by end of December for review at
next meeting. Marsha reported that the neighborhood
had no outstanding issues. With only a few occasional
exceptions, lighting in the alleys met with standards.
IV. Open Forum
Arthur requested new mailboxes be purchased complaining that the ones we have are poorly made. Board asked
him to research new ones for consideration.
V. Unfinished Business
Verizon / FiOS: As discussed at the last Board meeting,
based on the Reserve Study we have sufficient funds to
repave the alleys following a FiOS installation. Jeff reported on meeting with Verizon representative. Verizon
will have to submit new drawings for new permits. Verizon will send us a letter of agreement in order to start
the process. In this letter Verizon will accept all of the
previously agreed upon terms from our prior discussions.
In addition, Verizon informed us that the limitation on
working hours between 9AM and 3PM relates to heavy
equipment. Also, if homeowners have problems with any
Continued on Page 20
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HOMES AT FALLSGROVE BOARD MINUTES
Continued from Page 19

facet of the installation, they should be able to contact
the particular sub-contractor whose contact information
will be included in the information announcement. The
anticipated timeline is Spring 2013, subject to approval of
permits.
Information from the Board announcing the arrival of FiOS
will come through Armstrong along with the coming Budget letter. Periodic updates will be provided thereafter.
HVAC Unit Replacement: Beth to provide information to
go out with the Budget letter concerning the report received from Gaithersburg Heating and A.C. The report
identifies a solution describing units that would be acceptable and not impinge on neighbor’s property. When
a HVAC unit needs to be replaced, the owner should submit an application to the ARB applying to change the unit.
The ARB will provide the solution that the research has
provided.
Tree Removal: As a follow up to our discussions on removing some of the trees in the alleys, Brickman has been
in contact with city officials and has determined that the
trees in question are not considered ‘significant” in size by

Please consider contributing to the
Inside Fallsgrove Newsletter!
Article and advertising submissions
are due

FEBRUARY 15H FOR
THE MARCH/APRIL 2013 ISSUE

d
st Aroun
We’re Ju rner!
o
C
The

Back-to-School TUTORING Special!
After 5 paid sessions, the 6th is free!

TLC’s tutors help students with learning differences be more
successful in school. Our tutors are specialists in:
Organization • Study Skills • Reading Comprehension

Some in-home, evening and Saturday appointments available.
Call for a free consultation!

The Treatment and Learning Centers
2092 Gaither Road #100, Rockville, MD

www.ttlc.org

the City and can be removed.
Jeff prepared a letter for the Board’s review outlining the
issues concerning the trees that were discussed previously, such as:
• The existing alley trees located in the small curbed areas between the townhome garages are approaching
or have overgrown their space.
•

In many cases, these trees are touching the exterior
of the homes and in many cases growing into homeowner decks.

•

Several homeowners have also reported that animals
are climbing the trees and leaving droppings on their
decks.

•

As the trees continue to grow the roots of these trees
will also continue to grow under the curbs and driveways causing damage and cracking the curbs and asphalt.

•

Homeowners with HVAC units in this small area could
also have issues as the surface roots push up.

•

The board approved the letter, but asked that some
photos be included.

VI . New Business
Financial Reports: Shelly reported that the Budget needs
some slight modifications before sending to residents.
The Board approved the recommended changes. Beth
will send out the final budget for approval via email.
Landscaping Update: Board reviewed Brickman Landscaping update and also approved snow removal expenses as budgeted in the draft budget.
VII. Report of Management Agent
The following topics were addressed in the meeting from
the agenda prepared by Beth Landing of Armstrong:
Financial Reports: A couple of CD’s coming due and the
Board will wait on new rates to be published shortly before deciding on placement of funds.
Projected Meeting Dates: New dates for 2013 meetings
identified and will be published.
VIII. Executive Session
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FALLSGROVE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors Meeting | November 8th, 2012
Steve Nesbit called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m.

•

Attendees: Beth Landing of Armstrong Management
Board Members Present: Steve Nesbit, Jeff Weber, Scott
Mead, Len Shapiro, and Lara Thompson
The board unanimously approved the minutes from the
September 20, 2012 meeting.
Officer Reports:
•

Jeff reported that he is updating the email addresses
from the pool pass registration.

•

Steve reported that the Inside Fallsgrove newsletter manager has added a Fallsgrove Neighborhood
Watch and the email blasts will be changed to Inside
Fallsgrove Bulletins.

City of Rockville:
•

A representative was not present.

Open Forum:
•

Jeff Weber brought forward that his HOA has voted to
move forward with Verizon Fios in the spring of 2013.

Old/Unfinished Business:
•

The board reviewed, and unanimously ratified the additional costs for the masonry repair.

New Business:
•

The board reviewed, discussed, and approved the
Brickman Landscape Update. The board will require
that a representative from Brickman attend at least 1
POA meeting annually.

•

The board reviewed, discussed, and approved the
2013 draft budget with provision for a new reserve
study. The board will electronically ratify the final
draft.

Jeff asked when the last POA reserve study was conducted? The board directed management to confirm
the last study date, and have a new study conducted
if the last was done more than five years ago.

Report of Management Agent:
•

Beth did not have anything new to report.

•

The board reviewed the financial reports; there is a
favorable operating variance.

Meeting adjourned at 7:35 p.m.
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FALLSGROVE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Board of Directors Meeting | November 28th, 2012
In Attendance:
• Fallsgrove Board Members: Jeff Cohen, President;
Steve Nesbit, Vice President; Alan Sheff, Sec’y/Treasurer
• Beth Landing, Onsite/Community Manager
• Jeffrey Seaman, Counsel from Whiteford, Taylor, Preston
Call to Order
Mr. Cohen called the meeting to order at 7:09 p.m.
Approval of Minutes
The minutes from the September 19, 2012 meeting were
reviewed. Mr. Sheff moved to approve the minutes. The
motion was seconded by Mr. Cohen and passed unanimously.
Old Business
There were no old business items on the agenda.
New Business
1.	 FY2013 Budget
The final draft budget was presented to the Board for their
approval. Mr. Cohen made a motion to approve the budget,
which was seconded by Mr. Sheff and passed unanimously.

Homeowners’ Forum
Board business was followed by the open homeowner forum, where discussion was held concerning a memo sent
out by the Board of Directors notifying all owners of the
results of legal action brought against the Association.
Adjournment
Having no further business to discuss, the meeting was
adjourned at 9:22 p.m., at which time the Board of Directors moved into Executive Session, for the purpose of
discussion of legal and confidential matters.

ROCKVILLE SUMMER CAMP REGISTRATION
IS NOW OPEN!
Most camps begin the week of June 24, with some camps
being offered the week of June 17.
TO REGISTER, PLEASE VISIT:

www.rockvillemd.gov/recreation/guide/camp13/

2013 Fallsgrove Recreation
Association
Organization Chart

2.	 Rothfeld Litigation
Mr. Nesbit made a motion to attach both the Judge’s Order and the transcript of the Judge’s Ruling in this case to
these minutes. Motion was seconded by Mr. Cohen and
passed unanimously.

Fallsgrove Recreation Association
(Armstrong Mgmt)

Homes at Fallsgrove

3.	 (These attachments are available for review in the
Management Office.)
Management Report
1.	 CD Maturing
The Association has a CD in the amount of $2,452.90 with
Access National Bank, which is due to mature on December 25, 2012. Mr. Cohen moved to transfer the funds to
a CD at First Virginia Bank at 30 months, penalty-free, at
a rate of 1.09%. Motion was seconded by Mr. Nesbit and
approved unanimously.

(EYA Homes)
(Armstrong Mgmt)

Fallsgrove Homeowners Association
(Pulte Single Family Homes) &
Fallsgrove Condominium
Association (Pulte)

Condominium Residences

(Armstrong Mgmt)

(Abaris Realty)

I, II, III & IV
(Bozzuto Homes)

TBD

Allen Jacobson

Vacant

(President)

(Treasurer)

(Director)

Sandy Barber

Sandy Nesbit

(Vice President)

(Secretary)

Adam Weber

Vacant

(Director)

(Director)
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(Armstrong Mgmt)

Fallsgrove Property
Owners Association

(Armstrong Mgmt)

Homes at
Fallsgrove(EYA)

Jeff Weber

Fallsgrove
Condominium
Association (Pulte)

Len Shapiro

(Armstrong Mgmt)

Steven Nesbit

(Abaris Realty)

Condominium
Residences III & IV at
Fallsgrove (Bozzuto)

(Vice President)

(Abaris Realty)

Condominium
Residences II at
Fallsgrove (Bozzuto)

(Director)

(Abaris Realty)

Condominiums
Residences I at
Fallsgrove (Bozzuto)

(President)

Fallsgrove Homeowners
Association
(Armstrong Mgmt)

Jeff Weber

Phil Sherman

(President)

(Vice President)

(President)

Jolanta Daab

Jennifer Nicholson

(Vice President)

(President)

Louise Bittker

Ricke Zeidman

(Vice President)

(President)

Rene Carlson

Martin Norwitz

( Vice President)

(President)

Len Shapiro

(Secretary)

Arthur Goldberg

Barry Gordon

(Vice President)

(Treasurer)

Annie Moon

Jeff Cohen

Steven Nesbit

(Secretary)

Roz Zeidman

(President)

(Vice President)

Thiel Sullivan
(Treasurer) /

(Treasurer)

Shelly Wujek

Meir Kende
James Wu (Assistant
Treasurer)

(Secretary)

(Director)

Jay Brandes

Rosalind Breslow

(Director)

Debra Lieberman

(Treasurer)

(Director)

Jane Weissman

Donna Sudano
(Secretary) / Sandy
Norwitz (Assistant
Secretary)

(Director)

Director

Arthur Goldberg

Joel Silbert

Jodi Meringoff

Alan Sheff

(At Large)

Arnold Moss, Arnie
Sherman, Mark Levy,
Ralph Silverman,
Nolan Sklute

(Treasurer)

Stu Golub

(Secretary)

Organization Chart

(Secretary)

2013 Fallsgrove Property
Owners Association

Scott Mead

Post Fallsgrove

(Secretary)

Lara Thompson

Shopping Center

Camden Apartments

(Lerner)

(Treasurer)

Office Buildings

Hotels

JSSA

Other Commercial
Properties
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CITY OF ROCKVILLE NEWS
The 2012 Rockville Year in Review;
Success Moving Forward in 2013
The close of one year and start of a new one is always
a time to reflect on the things that have been accomplished and look forward to what lies ahead in the coming year.
In 2012, the City of Rockville worked hard to continue its
commitment to the delivery of high quality services in a
fiscally responsible manner.
HERE IS A LOOK AT SOME OF THE CITY’S HIGHLIGHTS
FOR 2012:
Police Headquarters Moved to
Town Center
The Rockville City Police Department
moved into its new, state-of-the-art
headquarters building at 2 West Montgomery Ave. near the heart of Town
Center. The new location, in the renovated historic post office building, is the capstone of the
department’s efforts to bring community policing to Rockville.
New Clerk and City Manager Welcomed
The Mayor and Council appointed Doug Barber as City
Clerk in April and Barb Matthews as City Manager in October, filling key leadership roles in the organization, and
positioning the City to move forward.
Rockville Senior Center Expansion Completed
This home away from home for Rockville’s seniors, at 1150
Carnation Dr., celebrated 30 years of service to the community in 2012 with a major renovation and the construction of a new fitness center.
College Gardens Park and Stormwater Management Project Recognized
Almost 10 years in the making, the
reconstructed College Gardens Park
and newly created stormwater management pond emerged as one of the

community’s crown jewels. The project received national
awards and recognition from the American Public Works
Association and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
during the past year.
Community’s Future Envisioned During
Rockville Summit 2012
Building on the successes of the original summit held in
2011, almost 200 residents, business and nonprofit representatives, and community leaders took part in the development of a shared vision for the city’s future.
Town Center Growth Continued with
Grocery Store, New Construction
The final piece of the first phase of
Rockville Town Center redevelopment
was put into place as the long-awaited
grocery store opened during the fall.
Construction on the judicial center annex and Choice Hotels International headquarters continued, while the parking lot in front of the Regal Theater
saw a groundbreaking for the newest mixed-use building
to come to town.
Environment and Building Code Updates Completed
The City’s governing codes were brought into compliance
with state regulations and updated to include requirements for environmental elements in new construction
during 2012. These efforts maintain Rockville’s position as
a state and national leader in community environmental
health and safety.
Rockville-Chinese Relationship Improved through
Exchange Visits
Under the leadership of the City and
Rockville Sister City, Inc., and with the
financial support of corporate and individual donors, a delegation from Rockville attended a conference in Jiaxing
in June while the community hosted
a delegation of visitors from Jiaxing in
November. These visits bring the two cities closer to the
formation of an official Sister City relationship.
- Excerpted from www.rockvillemd.gov
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Housing Market Fared Well in
December 2012
The housing market fared well in Montgomery County—
and in the suburban Maryland region as a whole—last
month.
Both the median sale price and the number of houses sold
in the county increased over that of December 2011, according to The Long & Foster Companies.
In December 2012, the median sale price for houses on
the market in the county increased by 9 percent and
house sales increased by 3 percent, compared to December 2011, according to the statement from Long & Foster.
These increases occurred along with a decline in houses
on the market across the region. In Montgomery County, inventory of homes available for sale decreased by 45
percent last month, compared to December 2011. “[In]
Montgomery County, days on market (DOM) remained
low at 51 days. Prince George’s County’s DOM was 59
days, Frederick County’s was 70 days, and Charles County’s was 81 days, compared to December 2011,” according
to the statement.

Rockville Mayor Joins the Call Urging
Obama to Act to Stop Illegal Guns
Rockville Mayor Phyllis Marcuccio was among 12 mayors
from Maryland and 750 mayors nationwide to sign a letter, sent Wednesday, urging President Barack Obama to
push for tougher gun laws in the wake of Friday’s school
shooting in Newtown, CT.
“Together, we urge you to put forward an agenda that is
rooted in common sense and that will make it harder for
dangerous people to possess guns, and easier for police
and prosecutors to crack down on them,” said the letter,
signed by Mayors Against Illegal Guns co-chairmen Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino and New York City Mayor
Michael R. Bloomberg and co-signed by a bipartisan coalition of mayors from across the country.
The letter calls on Obama to push legislation to:

•

Require mandatory criminal background checks for
anyone buying a gun.

•

Review the federal assault weapons ban that expired
in 2004 and ban high-capacity rifles and ammunition
magazines.

•

Make gun trafficking a federal crime.

While the above steps require congressional action, the
coalition also is asking Obama to use his executive power to take immediate steps to curb gun violence. They
are:
•

Appointing a director to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, an agency that has
not had a confirmed director in six years.

•

Prosecuting people, such as convicted felons, who
attempt to buy firearms, ammunition or high-capacity magazines despite being prohibited by law from
doing so.

•

Requiring federal agencies to report mental health,
substance abuse and other records to the National
Instant Criminal Background Check System.

•

Repealing remaining “Tiahrt restrictions.” Named
for the sponsor of the federal budget amendments,
former U.S. Rep. Todd Tiahrt (R-KS), critics say the
restrictions make it harder for law enforcement
agencies to curb gun violence by restricting access
to information about gun sales.

- Excerpted from www.rockvillemd.gov
& rockvillepatch.com
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WORD FIND
Fallsgrove Real Estate

Fallsgrove
Estate
by SharynReal
& Art Fuchs
Fallsgrove Real Estate
By Sharyn and Art Fuchs
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INSIDE
FALLSGROVE

ADVERTISEMENT INFORMATION

400 Casey Lane • Rockville MD 20850
240-453-0150

Inside Fallsgrove is published every other month. The next issue of Inside
Fallsgrove is the July issue. It will come out in mid-September, and the deadline
for advertisement submission is August 1, 2012.

Manager

We reserve the right to refuse ads and to change our minimum ad allowance.
Payment must accompany ads. We do not bill for advertisements, and our
advertising is non-commissionable.

Tanya Slesinger

Copy Editors
Sharyn Fuchs
Steve Nesbit

Design & Layout
Tanya Slesinger

Payable to:

Fallsgrove Property Owners Association, Inc.

Send to: 	

Fallsgrove Property Owners Association, Inc
Attention: On-Site Manager
400 Casey Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20850
(Payment must accompany ads at time of submission)

Staff Writers
Harriet Albersheim
Sharyn Fuchs
Arthur Goldberg
Steven Nesbit

Ads must be sent as digital files in one of the following formats:
TIFF – 300 dpi
JPEG – 300 dpi
EPS files
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe PDF

Staff Artist
Arthur Goldberg
Inside Fallsgrove is an independent bi-monthly
newspaper providing news and information
for the community of Fallsgrove in Rockville,
Maryland. Inside Fallsgrove is published by the
Property Owners Association. It is not to be
mistaken for materials published by individual
constituent Home Owner’s Associations. The
POA is responsible for the form, content and
policies of the newspaper. Inside Fallsgrove
does not espouse any political belief or endorse
any product or service. Articles submitted for
publication may be edited for length or content.
Inside Fallsgrove is not responsible for any claims
made by advertisers.

Digital files should be sent to Tanya Slesinger via email at tslesinger@fallsgrove.
net (but won’t be processed until we receive your check). Payment shall be
mailed to the On-Site Manager’s attention at the above mailing address.
Prices for advertising space in the Fallsgrove newsletter are:
Business cards size
(3.5” x 2”)		
$30
Quarter page size
(3.75” x 5”)		
$100
Half page size 		
(8.5” x 5”)		
$200
Full page size		
(8.5” x 11”)		
$400
Full page, back cover
(8.5” x 11”)		
$1500
Classified					FREE
Announcements				FREE
Purchasing ad space for a full year (6 issues) – 10% discount.
Inside Fallsgrove also extends a 10% discount to all non-profit advertisers.

FCR/
Recycled
logo

For more information, call Tanya Slesinger at 202-304-7805 or contact via email
at tslesinger@fallsgrove.net.

IMPORTANT LOCAL NUMBERS
City of Rockville  . . . . . . . . .  240-314-5000
Public Works
(water, sewer, street)  . . . . .  240-314-8567
Waste Transfer. Station.  . . .  301-840-2370
Rockville Police
• Emergency  . . . . . . . . . . . .  301-340-7300
• Non-Emergency  . . . . . . . .  240-314-8900

PEPCO Outages  . . . . . . . . . .  877-737-2662

Rockville Recreation
• Information . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-314-5023
• Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  240-314-5055
• Special Events . . . . . . . . . .  240-314-5022

Motor Vehicle Admin . . . . . .  800-950-1682

COMCAST  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  301-424-4400

Mont. Co. Public Schools . . . . . 301-279-3673

Verizon Repair . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-275-2355

Fallsgrove Club House  . . . . .  240-453-0150

Recycling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  240-314-8568

Fixing Street Lights  . . . . . . .  240-314-8500

MD Poison Center . . . . . . . .  800-222-1222

Home to Safeway & 30 Incredible Stores & Restaurants

AT&T • Art & Frame Depot • Bubbles Salon • Capital One Bank • Cheeburger Cheeburger
Chipotle Mexican Grill • Fallsgrove Cleaners • FedEx Office • Fiore Floral • GameStop • Hair Cuttery
Jerry’s Subs & Pizza • Krispy Kreme Doughnuts • Mamma Lucia • Melt • Moby Dick - House of Kabob
Montgomery County Wine & Liquor • My Cell • MyEyeDr. • Palm Beach Tan
Panera Bread • PNC Bank • Smoothie King • Starbucks • T-Mobile • Taipei Tokyo • Wingstop
Fallsgrove Village Center | 14933 Shady Grove Rd | Rockville, MD 20850 | FallsgroveVillageCtr.com

